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1. NHS Lanarkshire Wide Update

1.1. Winter Planning
NHS Lanarkshire has in place a robust plan so that patients continue to receive high quality care
through the winter months. This year's plan includes additional opening hours for nearly half of the
GP's in Lanarkshire on the Mondays following Christmas and New Year.
The Lanarkshire winter plan involves all parts of NHS Lanarkshire and partners including

GP Surgeries
• Primary Care Out of Hours
• Pharmacies
• Acute Hospitals
• Staff Partnership
• North Lanarkshire Council
• Scottish Ambulance Service
• NHS 24

1.2. Keeping Kids Protected (Flu)
Parents and guardians are being encouraged to get ready for winter and take up the offer of the free flu
vaccine for their children. All children aged between 2 and 11 years will be offered the nasal flu vaccine.
Parents of primary school children will receive consent forms so that their child can be vaccinated at
school. All pre−school children can access this from their GP.

1.3. Healthcare Strategy
Work is underway to develop a new healthcare strategy for Lanarkshire which will describe new models
of care to help deliver imporved outcomes for patients and carers.

2. Locality Update.

2.1. The Lanarkshire Beatson
The showpiece building that will house the new Lanarkshire Beatson cancer treatment centre has now
been handed over to NHS Lanarkshire. Each day the Lanarkshire Beatson will give care to around 80
people from the local community



3. Health Improvement Update

3.1. Play Safe Home Safe Campaigns
Website www.playsafehomesafe.org.uk updated with new look and more user friendly.

Play Safe home Safe total stats since launch 13/11/2013 − 09/10/2015:

7,243 sessions
5,739 users
79% new
21% returning

There is planned activity to evaluate the website and the potential impact with Young People; this is to
be completed by Jan 2016.

The Play Safe Home Safe Festive campaign has now been launched and will be promoted over the
period 271h November 2015 to 1 OthJanuary 2016. The campaign is targeted at young adults and
provides information on how to stay safe during the party and festive season. It includes top tips and
information on a range of topics a number of topics including safer sex, using alcohol safely and drugs
awareness. Although targeted at young people, the information is useful for other age groups, including
parents and older adults.

3.2. Bowel Champion Initiative
Health Improvement and Public Health arranged a community−based intervention to help increase the

uptake of bowel screening in Airdrie during November. All six of our locally trained bowel screening
champions supported by health improvement colleagues took part in the initiative.

They were based on separate days at Airdrie Community Health Centre (ACHC), Monklands Hospital
and at a marquee in Airdrie Shopping Precinct. Promotional materials to coincide with the Scottish
Government's latest bowel screening campaign were distributed throughout the locality and also
promoted on the TV information screens at ACHC and via Town Centre Activities wi−fl network/weblink
within the Airdrie Area.

A further intervention is due to take place in early December at Airdrie Football Club to target Airdrie
supporters. Comments from the general public were also collected to gain community responses and
attitudes around bowel screening. We are in the process of conducting pre and post qualitative work
within Airdrie Community by conducting small scale semi structured interviews to test pre and post
awareness/knowledge/intentions related to bowel screening and the Detect Cancer Early campaign.
The campaign was highlighted in the local press and will be included in the next edition of The Pulse.

3.3. Airdrie Community Health Centre Exhibition Space
This is a diversionary project which takes place for a 10 week period within areas of Airdrie where it has
been established through our partners that issues are occurring within the younger age group. It is
aimed at young people from age 9 to 16. The ten week course has been delayed by two weeks due to
two cancelled weeks (Fireworks Night and Storm Abigail) and will finish on 26th November. Information
on follow on activities were provided by HI staff at week 7 and week 10 to encourage young people to
get involved in other activities in their area.

3.4. The Street 6
The Street is an interactive play which is aimed at young people age 14+ on the cusp of offending
behaviour. It challenges young people to think about their actions and realise that they have
consequences.
The opportunity to attend the play was offered out through our partners and in December 2015 two
groups, one from the @Home Centre and one from St Margaret's High School will be going along to
participate in the play. A group from Forrest Street Children's House will attend in January 2016.

Evaluation will take place of the young people's experience and will be available for the next update.
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3.5. L Practical Cooking and Nutrition Courses
Lanarkshire Community Food and Health Partnership are running a Practical Cooking and Nutrition
Course in November 2015 for a 4 week period. This is aimed at service users from mental health and
addictions. Our partners were asked to identify participants whom they thought would benefit from this
input. The November course is currently halfway through with 5 people in attendance. A focus group
will be held in January to establish what impact this has had.

3.6. Street Soccer NIL
This is a diversionary project which takes place for a 10 week period within areas of Airdrie where it has
been established through our partners that issues are occurring within the younger age group. Aimed at
young people from age 9 to 16. The ten week course has been delayed by two weeks due to two
cancelled weeks (Fireworks Night and Storm Abigail) and will finish on 26th November. Information on
follow on activities were provided by HI staff at week 7 and week 10 to encourage young people to get
involved in other activities in their area.

4. Conclusions

The LAP members are asked to note the content of this report for information
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